Synopsis – Children genre

The Gwitchen Trilogy
(“The Little People, Named, the Gwitchen – The Second Gwitchen Journey – The Gwitchen Struggle For Peace”)

In ancient days, a white clan of peace left their land after a “battle of all
battles” in search of a new land in the new world. The little people named the
Gwitchen – who were protectors of the peace – had no notice that their white
clan had decided to leave and found the white clan village deserted. As time
went, the battles among humans because larger and it was at time the
Gwitchen decided it was time for them to leave and search for the only
peaceful humans they’d known to exist. The Gwitchen set their sails and
headed west towards the land of Ice, in their quest to find the white clan and a
land of peace. But, in their search they never found their White clan of
peace so they decided to live in land that had never knew what a human
even looked like. And, so they did.
Generations went by, until one day humans appeared not from one
direction but two. They began to fight over the land and Kariboo so the
little red men who couldn’t been seen y the human eye, whispered words
of peace in the human’s ears while they slept, stole the human weapons
and spoke, “I am a Gwitchen” in both clans ears. In the morning each clan
feared they’d been defeated by the other clan in the middle of the night.
So each chief thinking they’d been defeated trembled in fear walking
towards the other chief with their hand raised in the symbol of peace.
The two clans merged believing they were long lost brothers. And, the
Gwitchen were the secret keepers of the peace.
As more generations of Gwitchen went by, one day the Gwitchen Council of Elders listened to words
from the birds that the last of the white clan peacemakers was entombed in a cavern on Volcano Island
far to the south. The Gwitchen could not believe their ears and so they began the “Second Gwitchen
Journey” to find this last peacemaker. And, they did.
The Gwitchen created a new Gwitchen colony and built themselves the
Krystal Dome named Beautiful on Volcano Island where they found the
Ancient One named, John. But humans who dwelled in the region were
not peaceful at all. In fact they were mean and cruel. The Gwitchen
needed the Ancient One’s help after humans found a way to see the
Gwitchen colony and attacked in a horrific manner. Little did the humans
know the power of the Ancient One and the power of the word called
Peace.
In the final “Gwitchen Struggle for Peace” the “Ancient One” named
John after defeating the human clans told the little people that he’d someday return. And, he does come
back to Volcano Island in a manner never before believed.
The Gwitchen trilogy can be read in GrinOlsson’s Fairytales - ISBN: 978-0-73886-558-4. NDA require
for screenplay review.
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